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Seer Pepper to pÍesenl
baroque music !cn. 15
Both performers have received

the Netherl¿nds.

yeãr's study ¿t the Royal

excellent reviews. In the Spo
kane Spokesman, Paul Bunning

is now in the

etated, "Ms. See's oo¿"61¿¡rting
of the music and her pleasure in

Recently, See returned from a

Conservatory

in Hague, the

Netherlands. She

Bay Area where she performs
and teaches flute'and baroque

en-

performance practice.
Pepper was recently with the

Janet See and William Pepper
are two young musicians special-

California Baroque Ensemble.

"Pepper can make his instrument tinkle or nearl¡l roar, or

Previously, he taught at Bowling
Green State University and

cascade like falling confettin" said
The Sacramento Bee.

musie. See and Pepper' known as

directed ensembles for concerts

apart from other baroque
sembles."

izing in performing Baroque

"Duo," will present a concert in
the Theatre on Saturday, Jan.
15; at 8 p.m. Admission is free.

Ms. See is a graduate

of

Oberlin Conservatory of Music.
She is formerly a "La Galliade"
baroque ensemble, which has
performed throughout the midwestern and western st¿tes. She
also has performed in Paris and

I^I1lli^øl Pepper æd Jæet

See

Senote votes,to send
poir to inqug{rrot¡on
HESI officcc, l,ibnry ol
gress and Glqrocr.

reserve to send Iigislative Vice
President Ken Mitchell ¿nd

Senator Mer¡itt Dictsôn to
¡tt¿nd tlre swe¡ring-in, :festivi'
ties.

The Executive Bosrd mtde the
recommendation to the Senate
and a motion to accePt it was
qute,kly made by Sen¡tor Joel
Cotten.

After a half-hor¡r debate

qn

¡ll

tlckets are safely tuched.awaythey need the approval of the

at' the
nt DSve

Sehroeder

San Francisco to Slashington and

spend three days and two nights
i¡ the nation's crpital. They plan
to visit the Oflice of Educ¿tiou,

to 1750.

It

is ma¡ked by elaborate

ornamentation and improvisa-

tion. The Baroque Era

is

characte¡ized in the works ofJ.S.
Bach and G.F. Handel.
See and Pepper perform works
by Bach, Franeois Couperin, J.F.

Groneman, and others.

A cource'ttat trace¡ thc
histcy ftom colonid tlmel tö,

8-ln,

Iozz h¡lfry
three lix-week rpeciel ¡turliet
this

Mitchell a¡d Dielson ¿w¡it one

classcc on jezz will be oücr€d

sping

eleetione has been extended until tomorrow (Friday)
obt¿ined at'A-104.
Five people h¿ve filed by prcss
time for the nine avail¿ble seats.
the eleetions'are sl¿ted for next
Srednesday and Thtusday from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 7:80
p.m. in the Cafeteria foyer.

Mitchell also intrcduced two

new s-enators appointed by

Sehroeder. They are Neil Hooks
and Victorie [r¿lker.

thümbi$gthr[...

throirgh greater ¿w¡¡eness of
the contributione of feur¡les to
oru hþtirry:

Mysticism

to g:æ p.m- oD hresdays and

2

Basketball

3

fCC's "Spiderrnan"

3

Ccssrt.

4

Film review.

4

A: c.l¡ss in "J¡zz

lion" cl¡sses. All will meet ñom,Z

thurcdays ant carry one unit of
Mysticism, Eastern religio¡s,
astrology, tùq Jesus movement,
revivaliem, persoaality orlts, ¿¡d
religious communes will be
psychologically analyzed in a.ned
specia! studies Gorulro begrnning
Jan. 81.

the threeunit class, "Psysþelogy ôf Religion," will meet
Mondays from ? to 10 p.m.
through the spring semester.

Inst¡ùcton Robert lloll¿nd s¡id

the cl¡ss will g¡ve ¡tudents.the

tr€dit.

fhe history and appreciation

cl¡¡ss, ¿ccording'to instmetor Gil

Welgrht cont¡ol
"Nutritiôn, BohivToq¡t Modifi-

¿nd çontinue through Feb. 10.
The cl¡ss will- meet ltrirsdays
ñom ?-10 p.m. in A-f%. GlenãE
H¿llstone will instn¡ct the cl¿ss.
À fee of i? and a text'book,
"Slim Ch¡nce in ¿ Fat [¡orld"" is

pgrson who is

,Beqsie

snith in

enroll, should

":jaz etyles,

tÃ

i'f,30fu3

,

Chic¿go

'Style, Swing Bop, Fu¡ky,

¿nd

Soul.

SodrÍguez ss¡d the cl¿sE will

utiliz¿ the Snithsonia¡ Colleç

A-l:?A,

Gudo H¡llstone,.

the first

a registerod

dietíci¡¡, will te¡cb the cl¡sg. Shâ
har taught the cou¡¡e rt.IlCC ¡D
tùepast as well ¡s doing privete
diet con¡ult¿tio¡s

Piper film to begin Arts fætivol
"My film ,represenLs serious

amateurism. But you should

SEudent Japanese dance teactrer

cemestcr.

llistory rnd
Afpreciation" wi[ be otr*rd
beginning Feb. 1. It wfbe
followed in successio¡ by T¿zz
Ilrrmony' a¡d "Jazz Inprcvisa-

that the de¿dline to

at 5 p.m. Petitions may be

Senator selected at large. Dickson was chosen by secret ballot.
They are to fly from Flesno to

Universþ and also performs and
coaches in the Bay Area.

is a style of

Baroque music

musieal eomposition tliat domi
nated the period from about 1600

contributim oÍ vôms¡ in Ancri.

more ohay befce their fligbt

what would be accomplished, the
motion was passed, 1G0 with

The recommendation and
motion specifieally called for
Mitchell to attend plus one

American Musicological Society.
He cunently is tcaching harpsichord ¿t San Francisco State

relev¡¡t to o¡r

morey would come from and
four abstentions.

Pepper has presented several

research papers on baroque
embellishment at meetings of tlle

quality..."

'Women in History' omong
speciol closses for spring
can

file petitions for the spring
'Senate

wbo would attend, where the

Ohio and

Chicago.

ASB.'
.

in

and workshops

performing

ance that uplifting and srlrprising

Con-

worting ¡tudent governmcnt,
of which is "ver¡l

it gave her perform-

create music with "a uniqueness
and spontaneity that sets them

remember that amateurism is
not a dirty word," said instructor
Jim Piper, one of many contributors to the first annual Mid-

Winter festival of the Arts.
Beginning with the film "Ter-

minal"'by Piper and ending with
the Fresno-Madera County
Music Festival, the first annual
FCC Mid-Winter Festival of the
Arts begins this Friday and runs
more than a - week to the
following Sunday.
Included in the festival will be

violi¡ist Ken¡eth Goldsmith and
pianist Jo A¡nè Biiacca, both
leading concert artists. Goldsmith and Ritacc¿ will pèrform
works by Strauss, Mozart, and
Szymanowski this Satruday at 8
p.m. in the Speech-Music Recital
Hall.

"With the exception of

Gold-

smith and Ritacca, most of the

acts performed

will

be' the

culmination of class projects of
students and teachers throughout the past semester," stated

F¡anz lVeinschenk, associate

dean, hum¿nities. 'The public is
invitcd of course and the entire
production is free."

In addition to classic¿l musiq
the festival also will preseut
various art exhibits and the
performanee of the FCA Jarz
Band. TÞe band, featuring
vocalist Rosanne Hall, will
perform on Sunda¡ Jan. 9,

as

well as the following Monday and
Thursday. For a corhplete listing
of the events for the entire week,
contact the llumanities Dii{sion
office.
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tCC student teoches, donces Joponese Kobuld
is taught by each verse of the

By[bnùKubotr

8ong.

The roomis dark; the ¿udience

is quiet,

suddenly

Kabuki (puppet) dances are

a spotlight

difficulh you have to dance
precisely to the music and
understand what the PuPPet
mauipulators are saying. "All I
do is usually go by the musig
certain words. and tones. I kind

shinès brightli to the centcr of
the stage. As the music þgins, ar
figure-dressed in a colorful
kimono, a fan in e¿ch h¿nd,
comes out and st¿rts to dance.

of follow the action."

to
st

aspects of the Japanese theatre
aíd culture with Kabuki actors

and dancers.
"When I was in Japan, I just
st¿rted to do my own makeuP. It
t¿kes me an hour. There was a
Kabuki that can put his makeuP
on in five minutes . . . like wow!"
Some of the music is taPed or
by record. "\¡Vhen I go to recit¿ls
I dance with the Samusen

devotes most of her time to.
Japanese Kabuki dancing. '
She has been daneing

yea¡s.

"I

F¡ess

Ïve

for

10

óver sincõ I st¿r't¿d walking. I
' thinkmy mon stàrt¿d me into it'
beeause she always wanted to
da¡ce herself.

"Bec¿use I was her l¿st
daughtcr, she kind of Put me in
there, I enjoyed watching mY
cousins when they used to dance
in obon."
Every month, Kanki Sanjo,

a

¡:rand master from Los Angeles'
õomes to the t'resno Buddhist

Church and teaches the techniques ¿nd movements of
dairce to hèr students

eaclr

Practice;patience, a great deal
to learn and concentrate, is Part

of learning how to

hard

been dancing

dance.

"There's different lypes of
dances, like there's different
kinds of people. That's usuallY
what the dance is, to pick a
person who is interested in a
story."

A dance can go from r
three-minute dance to 4o,
minutes. A long classie¿l d¿nce
might take her three to four
months to le¿rn, or ¿ threeminute dance could tàke about

three lessons to lea¡n. The dancõ

to

danee, sometimes be-

phy too fast or too
would rather dance to

cause they

'

Jan. 18, 19?4."

She became a tcacher at 16,
and oerformed 'a debut in Los
Angeìes May 18 at the Wilshi¡eEbell Theatre.
"Y¿sura No Oshichi" (The
Greenfrocers' Daughter), a clas'
sieal dance. is one f¿mous dance

she pe¡forms. The last big one
she did was at the Fresno Annex.
Kanya Sanjo V, puppet maniPu'.

lator, also help put the Perform-

ance together.
Most of her costumes are made

slow.

I

tapes, but I get experience
daneing with the Samusen
players, it's kind of different."
In some of her performances,

she becomes a samuri, geisei, an

old man, swordsman, of other

types of characters that depends

on thè dance.

"After all these years, I still
get a little nervous. Usually it's

over so fast that I don't even
knot it. It depends on how well I
know my dance routine. I have to

in Japan. "I rent them by mY like it" to stay' with it. There
teácher, because they are so-. were times I felt I have to go to
expensive you can't even touch
them."

\ÃIhenever she attends a.
recital, she has a choice to
perform in Los Angeles or San
Fr¿ncisco. She will appear in San

in May. "I have to
oractice the classical dance,
ivhere I talk like Shakesphere.
My teaeher tapes it, I play it over
and over, to memorize iL"
Iori had an opportunity to
travel to Japan with her teacher
and parents, to study various.
Francisco

danee lessons. I'm glad I kept it
up, beeause I have something
that I have in me that nobody can

take away."

[,ori has just begun to teaeh,
and hopes to teach more younge¡
boys and girls who are interested
in the future.
"Japanese dancing

is just

a

hobby right now. I don't plan to .
make it professional job out of it.
I will continue dancing while my'

teaeher is teaching.

Iorí

It's my big

hang-up...Japanese."

Takatrashi

ffiies

calendar
Sports
FCC Intr¡mural Sports, Archery Tournrment, Jan. ?, Fields, I p.m.
trY¡ssjling, FCC vs. Reedley College, Jan.

6, FCC Gym, ?:30 p.m.

B¡sketbdl, FCC vs. Cosumnes River
College, Jan. 7, FCC Gym, ?:30 p.m.

B¡sketbdl, FCC vs. Sacramento CC, Jan.
E, FCC Gym, ?:30 p.m.

Speciol Evenls
Mid-ÌVi¡t¿r Arts Festivd, Jan. 7, 2-4 p.m.
& 6-8 p.m., A-1t6
Chicino Art Erh¡bit, Jan. 6-16, Daily, 124

p.m., 1015 Fulton Mall, F'resno

'Iturdey The¡tre,' Delta Psi Omeg"a,
Jan.6, 12 noon, Free Speech Area
Al Stew¡rt, Jan.

15, \il'arnor's Theatre,

E

p.m.

llgr Surplus
Depot

New

Jon. 19, 21, 24,26

$8.99

Jcind

up

Pc¿coets
$17,95 up
Used Coverells
93.95 up
Shop Coats
$3.95 uP
Book Pecks
98ç up
Converse TennÍs Shoes $4.95 up
Complcte Linc of J¿ckets $7.95 up
Tube Socks
regular $1.50

special

602 Broadway

89ç

at ventura 237 -3615

Thursdry, Jan.6, 1977

Roms begin VC ploy Fridoy
ogqinst strong Cosumnes
in

After winning the consolation
championship at the Allan
Hancoek Tournament for a

eontrasting styles

basketball tcam will get down to

depend on a rugged and t¿lented

second straight season, the Ram

Cosumnes

and Sacramento. the Chiefs rely
on a fine backcourt and excellent

team quiekness. The Panthers

what matters most-Valley Con-

front'line and a slower brand of

ferenee play.

basketball.

the Rarns, &7 face a difficult
test this weef,end when they

St¿rk said guard Daryl lVestmoreland; who was n¿med

tht better teams in
the league-Cosumnes River and
host two of

Sacramento City.
Cosumnes'Chiefs. a team Ram

head coach Chuck Stark'rates
with San Joaquin Delta as the

will
be F¡esno's opponent Friday
conference's top two clubs,
evenrn8.

Saturday night the R¿ms will

entert¿in Sac City's Panthers.
lipoff for each game is set for
7:30 p.m.

Stark said fans will

see

"We

community college Athlete of the
lVeek by the San Joaquin Valley
Sportswriters and Sportseasters
Association for his Haneock

hu

against M
back from

DeAnza."

Tourney play, has worked his

way into the starting

lineup,

joìning fellow freshman Kevin
Manley in the backeourt. Sopho

mores Sam Pondexter, Max
Quigley, and Tom Randell are
the other st¿rters, with Jeff
Guglielmo and Mike Sandifer
first off the beneh,
Fresno opened the Hancock

'Senior Cilizens Nig ht' Fridoy
begin ion oppreciofíons
A series of fan appreciation
nights, entitled "Ram Hoop
Group Nights," have been set for
FCC's home conference basketball games beginning Jan. 7.
The "Ram Hoop Group NighLs"
schedule will include:

Citizens Night" at

game between the R¿ms and
the-"Senior

Cosumnes River Jan. 7. All
persons 60 or older u'ill be
admitted to the game free and

will be eligible to win one of

10

pairs of tiekets to be given away

at a halftime, drawing to

see

"Charley's Aunt," a play to be
staged in March by the theatre

arts department.
Night" at the game
-"Family
between
the Rams and Sacramento Jan. E.

All kids under

15

years of age will be admitted free
when aeeompanied by a super-

vising adult.

will be admittcd free and be
eligible to win one of five

School Students
-"High
Night"
at the game'between the

Da4fl ldesmrelæd scores tl@ pofnts uÍtl
to tlte pleasre of Tcm Rãrdell (32) and

basketballs to be given away at
the half.

Rams and American River Jan.

21. All students from high

San Pcnde¡<ter.

schools within the St¿üe Center
Community College District will

Playoffs Night" at the
-"State
be admitted free. 'Ilalftime ' g:¿me
between the Rams ¿nd
entertainment will include a Reeilley Feb. 28. All persons
performance by thê Fresno High
attending the game will be
School flag girls.

eligible to win one of 80 passes to
be given away to the state

-"Junior lligh
the game

Team Night" at
between the Rams and
Modesto Feb. 12. All junior high

:

school basketball players from
schools within theSCCCD will be

admitted free and be eligible to
win one of five basketballs to be
given away at the half.

tournament.

In addition, "Hoop. Group"
series coordinators have tent¿tively slated some form of special
halftime entertainment a[ the
game between the R¿ms and
College of the Sequoias Jan. 2g.
Details are still beihg finalized.

-"Prep Players Night" at the
Joaquin Delta Feb. 19. All
game between the Rams and San

basketball players'on teams from
high schools within the dishict

lïiednhoefer: Rom stote fitle hopeful

Last year, if someone mentioned wrestling you thought of
Tom Gongora, FCC's "athlete of
the year" who went -35-0 on thé
mat.

This year, if wrestling

is

mentioned, most think of outstanding new freshman Curt
"S

piderman" \4¡iedenhoeffer.

Coach Bill Musick believes

"if Curt

thet

improves his pinning

combinations and escapes, he has

the potential to become

year's 180 pound state

this

eaeh match.

lVithou
hoefer's

s

being an
wrestler."
season he has been brought'down

only twice.
His dad, Hans Wiedenhoefer,
who is FCC's athletic direetor,
comme

of New Zesln;¡d
where they partieipated in
matches against New Zealand

things

As

wrestlers.

cham-

l{íedenhoefer finished the

tour in fihe f¿shion ¿s he

about

lViedenhoefer?
.

Aecompanied by two eoaches,

the team traveled the north and

south islands

ability

pion."

\ilhy all the t¿lk

record.
Last summer he w¿s named to
the AAU Central Vallev All-st¿r
team. the 10-man souad was
ehosen from top finishõrs in the
valley championships the pa'st
sprtng.

lVell, he already has posted an

forfeit his match due to a

104

Ironieally

impressive 18-l win-loss record

onent the

here at City and he seems to
learn more and get better with

came

home wlth an unblemished 10{

they had
tI4'prep

record. Later in the summer,
when New Zealend t¡aveled to
the United States, he defeated

C\¡t !üeilsitæffer

the New Zealand junio'r national
champion in the 1&) pound elass.

Jusf Opened!

in the
Tower Eistrictt

TENNIS SPECIATITY SHOP

Now open

L242

PIZZA PARI.ORS

NOl FOr
TAI(E.OUI

N. l,lishon

COUPON WORTH

OIìfEÐ
ED(OI¡Ir j-EL
ON ANY
OFF

(IAX

TEDTORATIDA'S
RACQUEl
* Complete lf.ne of equipment
* Latest Eennis fashions
* Expert stringing and

GIANT PI,ZZA

INCLUDEDI

\

other services

ÌfE TAIK TENN1¡

AT ANY ATE-N.ED'S P'ZZA PARTORS F . C .-C .
FRESNO - SANGER . TUIARE. HANFORD..TOSBANOS

I73I

FIG TREE PTAZA
W BULLAR,D AVE

(gtDM...
Climote tonlrol
reseorch needed
ByMerLEetlrador
Having just gone thiough our miraculous cure for droug}t
(sometimes called 'rai¡"), it comes acrocts our minds that the
possibility of causi4g
occurring, and famin
Weather cont¡ol is
of action but a l¿e;k of effort in this direction seems to be eausing
severe problems in development. This effprt, hampered by lack

of funds and the shortsightedness of several college
ailministrations around the couutry, ha's e¿used us to rely
know of: eloud-seeding.
certain conditÍons which
occur.

contrcil are great: The
maintenance of ce¡t¿in conditions in one area of the õountry and

weather.

oootæoPootæ-TÞ

Other ideas corie to mind as you apply the possibilities of
weather control to your own life-style. But how we can obtain
weather control is the question researchers are attempting to
find out.
At the University of Colorado, for example, firing laser
bursts into clouds have produced some positive results, but

these lasers are not economically practical.

At

the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, research into the types
her conditions is the
ofradiation
natqrallY occurring
goal. MIT h

in the

õonditions,

area

to

IILM REVIEW

be

See 'Seven Percenf Solution'
¡i you like dry, subtle humor

affected.

no w¿tcr from rain.

He eontrives to trick Holmes
By Mrury Vezoli¡l
into thinking that the professor
Forget "King Kong." lt¡ith all has traveled to Europe to

the pre-release medí¿.hype and publicity, it is still nothing to go
Bpe over. lnst€ad, ifyou are a fan
of dry subtle humor, the kind

just sortof sneaks up on
you, the "Seven-pei-Cent Solution" is just your ki¡d of lilm.
Currently at the Fig Gdrden
Cinema, the lllm stæs Nicole
lVilliamson.,'Alan Arkin and
Roberù Duvall and includes a
short appcarance by Laurence
thaù

lerers Folicy
slyk.
-

Submit

.htended

nutalal to SC-21I no bta thon tllc ìIonfuy bclo¡e

pblfution.

15,ì1

NEWS

BR,IEFS

Piono Goncerl lomorow
Submarine," already has enjoyed
a wide showing in commerci¿l
movie theaters and on television.

æ!

broaden his ¿ctivities. W¿tson is

right, Holmes's faseinrtion with
Moriarty convinees him th¿t he

heroics atop a spçeding locomo
tive.

must trail the professor.

Aided by a vial of v¿nilla
eltraet, and Toby the bloodhound, Holmcs ¿nd Watson soon
find thenrselvee in tìc prÉenGe

of D¡. Frcud in Vienn¡- Holmes.

feels betrayed, but Freud ap
pcals to his vanity to persuadc
him to submit to t¡eatment" bY
explaining th¿t hic, ¡ddiction will
impcde his atrility to co¡rtlnge to

Olivier.
The year is lEOl, and we are in
London where we find Sherlock
Holmes strung out on coc¿ine.
One side effect of the drug is

a train to tr¡ck
her down. This is a real high,
point of the film, allowing
ilolmes plenty of room for

they commandeer

unravel perplexing,

eases.

Freud suceessfully treats

Holmes through hypnosis. The
Holmes' obsession with his only question is, will he remain
former childhood tutor, Profes- cured? In this case a mystéry is
sor Moriarty (Olivier), He be- just what the doctor ordered. Or
lievc¡ Moriarty to be a criminal even bettêr a mystery woman, in
mastermind, who must be dealt the form of a former patient of
with to save the world from this Freuds, who has attempted
"fiend of fiends."
suieide. Holmes asserts that she
At this time Holmes's closest was driven to the deed by a
friend, Dr. \l¡atson, has become heartless soul, but who? Before
concerned with his friend's Holmes can investigate, the
health, and he devises a plan to woman disappears, leaving
cet Holmes to the continent, ¿nd Freud without a patienü, but
lnto the c¿re of the onlY doctor Holmes with a mystery.
The trio sets out in pursuit. A
who ean help him - Sigmund
mad reeling rail chase ensues as
Freud.
r

ol the Victci¡n Era to
whictr þrovide a :pcrfeet

original, fullJength version.

The performing students will
include Helen Wolfe, Leslie

a new movie covering the
Beetles' entire career i¡ ¿

liendelssohn. Rsvel Smet¿na'
Snith, Schubert, and Telem¡nn.

A lot of lun in the flm eomes
from the interplay.and b¡¡ter
between Freud ¡nd Ifolmcs.

.Both a¡e presented as perfection-

ists who are highly Profession¡I,
and seekers of unique solutions,

rather ùhan pat answers.

Deerst¡lker hat and all,

[¡illiamson is a splendid Holmes,
as sensitive as he is brÍlliant.
Arkin's Freud is neither,,cold or
clinical, but a sympathetic man
who is a great ¿dmirer of the

sleuth. No mgre timid Dr.

Watson, Duvall is loyal but at the
same time impressive in his own

right.
The only fault of the film is
that it gets off to a slow start; but
don't let that put you off. It is a

tight film with a really offbeat
ending.

The second film, "Brsverm¿n's
Condensed Cre¿m of Beiatles." is

fast-moving photographie mon-

t¿ge set
mùsic.

and Debbie Green.
Guest eoloists Jill DraPer and

Patricia King

wilt play a flute

duet.

It

to the

Beatles' own

has not previously been

shown publicly in Fresno.
Admission is free.

Mitch Huert¿

Editor
Photo Editor

St¿ff

Kubot¿, Mark Lundgren,

AAUW gronts

The Young Adult

Servi^es

Depart

The 1977-78 AAUW scholarship grants of $700 are now
available for men and women
who will be juniors or seniors at

County

the college or university of thei¡

present
at the
branch at Cedar and Clinton on
Saturday, Jan. 15, at ?:30 q.m.
One of the movies, "Yellow

A 3.0 GPA 'or better is
required. Applications may be

choice.

obtained

in the

office, SC-216.

Financial Aid

Ron Bryant,

HenrY Banios
Donalyn Carlson,

Joel Cotten. Lori Eickmann, Dan
'ì Graves, Mark lle¡n¿ndez, Fo¡da

Steve Paliughi, Maury

Vezzolini,

Cartoonist

Beqtles films

'I

Photographers

Adviser

ba,ch-

drop.

the library will be showing the

the students wlll perform works
by B¿ch, Br¿hms, ChoPin'

the

sc¡sen, accçnfed byl¿ntastic sots

Robby lVoodard
Eusevio Arias, Tamus Glunz
Pete Lang

The Rampage is Published weeklY bY
Fresno City College's Journalism 5 class'
The Rampage office is in SC-211. Phone 264-8226.
1101 E. University Ave., Fresno, CA 93741

,

